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Abstract 
Mechatronic engineers are essential joints within modern product development processes. They closely interact with the classical domains of 
mechanical, electrical and software engineering in order to support the design of customer oriented products of high integral functionality. Due 
to this, their day-to-day business in practice is strongly characterized by working with different departments and stakeholders out of different 
disciplines. For improving their communication and to build up a common understanding, an interdisciplinary model language is needed. The 
Systems Modeling Language (SysML) is a language for modeling these interdisciplinary technical aspects of a system. 
This paper presents an educational concept for SysML focusing the students’ abilities. The concept is taught to undergraduate mechatronic 
students in the fifth semester. In a multidisciplinary course (mechanical, electrical and software engineering) the students have lectures, 
exercises and a development project. In their development project they have to use SysML for modeling – concepts, prototypes, validation and 
optimization. So the developed SysML workshop is at the very beginning of the semester. This approach is designed as a two day workshop. It 
is split into three sessions – introduction, abstract modeling and detailing. At first basic elements and modeling techniques are introduced and 
the students start with a guided step-by-step example. The complexity of the modeling tasks is raised during the second and third session. 
During the workshop the undergraduate students start with individual pen and paper modeling, followed by small modeling groups with 
whiteboards. To simulate the industrial environment they finally interact in teams and build up a complex model, learn how they have to 
change and modify their model by changing boundary conditions and generating different views targeted for stakeholder domains – simulated 
by a role-play. After this two day workshop the students should have learned how to model in a non-sequential approach – like in reality - and 
are well prepared for their development project. The usage of software tools for modeling SysML isn’t part of this workshop. Goal of this 
approach is to teach the understanding and application of modeling with SysML. Working in a team together at the same model is practiced as 
well. The concept is currently tested in a pilot study with 10 students. The modeling understanding and knowledge of these students is nearly 
the same as of the mechatronic students. Aim of the study is to show the comprehensibility of the SysML-teaching approach, the needed time 
for the whole workshop and to identify lacks in the teaching material. This paper introduces the KIT SysML teaching approach for mechatronic 
engineering and reflects the concept with reference to publications of comparable development methods. It further points out the differences 
between teaching SysML to modeling beginners and the productive usage. 
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1. Mechatronics at KIT 
At the Karlsruhe Institute of Technology (KIT) an 
educational concept for project-based learning, focusing the 
cooperation in mechatronic engineering teams is developed. 
The concept is currently tested in single pilot studies and it is 
meant to be fully implemented in a mechatronics course in the 
winter term of 2014/2015 with about 100 undergraduate 
students. 
This concept - called Cooperation-focused education - is 
designed and carried out from two different departments – the 
department of mechanical engineering and the department of 
electrical engineering. It bases on the Karlsruhe Education 
Model for Product Development (KaLeP) [1], which 
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emphasizes the particular importance of project work in a 
realistic environment to enable engineering key competencies.  
The new mechatronic course consists out of lectures, 
exercises and a development task. This paper focusses 
SysKIT, a three-step SysML teaching approach for 
mechatronic students. The students will be introduced to 
SysML in lectures, apply the knowledge gain by lectures in 
exercises and expand their skills during a development task. 
For the overall mechatronic course the three components of 
are very important [2]. 
Cross-disciplinary synergy contains the understanding that 
mechatronic system design is more than an assembly of 
mechanical, electrical and software components. 
Disciplinary balance addresses the equal consideration of 
mechanical, electrical and software learning contents in both 
theoretical and practical education units. 
Industrial relevance emphasizes the importance of the fact 
that mechatronic education has to qualify students for their 
future profession. An important part of academic classes is to 
get experience in an industry-oriented working environment. 
In order to establish this environment the students learn 
SysML modeling skills, working in a team and get access to 
development tools such as Matlab Simulink and ProEngineer. 
As a basis of productive discussions a common 
understanding of the system is needed. To achieve this, a 
model of the mechatronic system has to be built. A 
standardized modeling language is needed. SysML is a 
language for modeling these interdisciplinary technical aspects 
of a system. Visual modeling helps to start the communication 
and increases the system knowledge of all project team 
members to the some level. 
The students which are taking part at the mechatronic class 
have already some basic modeling skills from different 
courses. They learned a little bit about UML, the V-Model and 
VDI 2221. So they already know object-oriented concept and 
are used to build models for a better understanding of 
mechatronic systems. For introducing SysML to these students 
this SysML Workshop is developed. 
The educational objectives, an introduction to SysML and 
the teaching approach itself will be presented below. 
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2. Educational objectives of the SysML-workshop 
The goals of the SysML Workshop are motivated and 
structured according the Bloom taxonomy [3]. During the 
workshop, the taxonomy levels will be increased from lesson 
to lesson adequate to the students’ level of knowledge. This 
leads to ability to model an unknown system by using System 
Modeling Language. 
 
Bloom's taxonomy is a classification of learning objectives 
within education. There are six levels in the taxonomy: 
I. Knowledge is defined as remembering of previously 
learned material. 
II. Comprehension is defined as the ability to grasp the 
meaning of material. 
III. Application refers to the ability to use learned material 
in new and concrete situations 
IV. Analysis refers to the ability to break down material 
into its component parts so that its organizational 
structure may be understood 
V. Synthesis refers to the ability to put parts together to 
form a new whole. 
VI. Evaluation is concerned with the ability to judge the 
value of material (statement, novel, poem, research 
report) for a given purpose. 
 
The goal of the workshop presented in this paper is to help 
the students to reach certain levels of the taxonomy. In detail 
the objectives of the workshop are as follows: 
x The students are able to model simple mechatronic systems 
be themselves  
x The students are able to analyze a simple unknown 
technical system and synthesize it in a SysML model. 
x The students can tell the limits if their own modeling 
abilities. 
x The students can tell the difference between teaching 
SysML step-by-step (sequentially) and the productive 
usage (jumping between diagrams and elements – non 
sequentially). 
x The students can cooperate in distributed teams. 
 
Further practice during the semester strengthens the 
students modeling skills. But it is not possible to educate 
experts with taxonomy level VI in a workshop. To reach 
taxonomy level VI (evaluation) completely a lot of modeling 
experience is needed. After the students took part in this 
workshop, used SysML during one semester and discussed 
different detailing levels, quality and purposes of models – 
they will be partly able to evaluate models. This is very 
similar to the work of a designer working with a CAD system. 
To become a good CAD System modeler it requires a lot of 
practice. 
3. Introduction to SysML 
Systems Engineering became more and more important to 
industries facing the demand for system solutions to 
technologically challenging and mission-critical problems. 
This multidisciplinary approach arose in the aerospace and 
defense industry and has been gaining broader recognition 
through other industries, e.g. automotive and medical 
equipment. (1) 
In general developed systems are getting more and more 
complex interdisciplinary systems. In this mentioned projects 
a functional descriptions for the overall objectives are helpful 
to communicate with other disciplines. But mechanical 
engineers are used to calculate things and design them in 
CAD. A functional description is absolutely new for their 
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working process and their way of thinking. Other domains 
like electrical - and software engineering are already using 
functional descriptions, so it isn’t a big changing for them. By 
offering mechatronic engineering studies next to the classic 
domain studies such as mechanical -, electrical - and software 
engineering - KIT is facing this challenge in education. 
The Unified Modeling Language (UML) was established 
as a widely accepted standard in software engineering but not 
in other disciplines, although this was the aim of developing 
UML. An Objective of the International Council on Systems 
Engineering (INCOSE) was in 2001 to establish UML as the 
standard language of systems engineering. As a result of this 
initiative the version 1.0 of SysML was released in 2007 as an 
OMG standard. SysML is based on UML, but is less 
software-specific to achieve a wider acceptance. A Part of the 
UML is included in the SysML specification while other parts 
are not reused. Systems engineering specific extensions to 
UML have been introduced [5]. 
The Systems Modeling Language (SysML) is supposed to 
be a key development to improve the application of Model 
Based Systems Engineering (MBSE). [6] Using a coherent 
model of the system under development raises the likelihood 
of a project success. This is demanded especially within 
development processes of interdisciplinary and/or complex 
systems. 
The graphical modeling language SysML is for general 
purpose and supports the analysis, specification, design and 
validation of complex systems. [7] The visual modeling 
during the development process helps to build up a better 
communication and increased system knowledge of all project 
team members. Diagrams could also be used to communicate 
with stakeholders and customers. 
While software engineers and electronics engineers seem 
to cope well with SysML and the accompanying methods, the 
usability in mechanical engineering is not yet satisfying. 
There is current research in progress by the authors facing this 
challenge. 
Next to selecting the language SysML further decisions 
have to be made for a target-oriented modeling process: 
Modeling technical systems includes three domains: language, 
method and tool. One has to keep all domains in mind. This 
can be pictured as you can see in Figure 1 , where the 
domains represent the edges of a triangle. 
Uncertainties in one domain can be compensated by the 
other domains. E.g. if a language element specification is 
unclear, a method could concern how to use this element in 
modeling process. 
SysML is “just” the language. It contains language 
elements and diagram types for requirements, behavior, 
architecture and verification. But since SysML specification 
[6] states interconnections between the elements and the 
contents of diagrams, it already implies some method. A 
modeling method shows how to use the SysML language 
elements. Friedenthal’s method is called “A Practical Guide to 
SysML” [7], whereas Weilkiens’s SYSMOD [4] method is 
very popular in the German community. 
 
Figure 1: Modeling-triple (5). Based on Friedenthal (1) 
The basic idea of both methods is describing a system by 
examining system context, considering users and 
stakeholders, capturing requirements, modeling behavior and 
architecture and enabling overall traceability down to 
verification testing. Advanced methods, like FAS [8] use the 
modeling approach for system synthesis. E.g. as in FAS 
method, functional architecture is derived from use cases by 
creating and grouping activity elements. Recent research work 
of the authors has considered a method for modeling 
embedded systems [9] and thematic multi-view modeling 
which will be published at CSER conference in March 2014. 
Software tools allow creating and manipulating SysML 
models. A list of available tools could be found on the OMG 
website [http://sysml-directory.omg.org/]. 
At current state of the art, these tools have a UML 
background. Persons with experience in UML modeling can 
use their experience for SysML modeling. 
It is also possible to create SysML diagrams using pencil 
& paper, flipcharts or whiteboards. In doing so no 
interconnected model is achieved. This approach can be used 
to a common understanding in the team for example. Results 
have to be modeled with a software tool later to attain a 
interconnected model for further usage. Nevertheless 26 of 50 
attendees during a survey chose “"Paper and pencil" (hand-
drawn diagrams)” as they were asked for the modeling tools 
they used yet. Several software tools have been the other 
options to answer this question (multiple entries possible) 
Figure 2 shows all selected answers. (Unpublished material of 
a survey introduced in [10]). 
 
Figure 2: Usage of modeling tools 
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4. The SysKIT teaching approach 
The teaching approach developed in this paper is a three level 
SysML Workshop. Aspects leading to this approach are given 
from participants from further training courses. There 
feedback and ideas of improvements will described later on.  
The three levels - introduction, abstract modeling and detailed 
modeling - of the two day workshop are shown in Figure 3. 
 
 
Figure 3: Process of the SysKIT teaching approach 
 
Introduction Phase: This phase introduces SysML and 
model based system engineering to the students. It consists of 
a lesson in a classroom with time slots for the students to 
model the examples by themselves. During the introduction 
phase of the workshop the participants will be taught on 
knowledge and comprehension of all 9 different SysML 
diagrams and the basic elements for each diagram type. After 
introducing one diagram and the possible elements, there is an 
exercise for each diagram type. Students have to fill out 
worksheets with given elements. To reduce the complexity in 
this very early stage, most of the elements are given. After 10 
minutes of partner work a possible solution of the exercise 
will be presented. By doing so the students apply the new 
elements, focus on the model and are not distracted by 
technical complexity. This step-by-step is very uncommon for 
industrial usage but it is a very effective way to get students 
familiar with SysML. 
This introduction phase is a mixture of a typical lesson and a 
workshop – it’s more like an exercise and will take 
approximately 3 hours.  
 
Abstract Modeling Phase: In the second phase the students 
have to apply their modeling skills to a new technical system. 
They have to describe a group of systems very abstract with 
elements belonging to all systems of the considered group. 
The difference to the introduction phase is that the students 
have to analyze a technical system group now, e.g. the 
product group ‘room cleaning devices’, and arrange it using 
SysML. It’s done in partner work as well. By trying to model 
a product group, the students have to find elements belonging 
to all of the products. This abstract model is the initial state 
for another group work in the next phase, as well. 
 
Detailing Phase: After the students modeled an abstract 
system group, they now have to model one of it in detail. 
They get a specific product and have to detail their model 
within small groups of 5 persons each. By starting with a very 
abstract model build up step-by-step, the detailing phase is 
affected by switching often between the different diagram 
types. This will happen since modeling a new aspect of the 
system will stimulate the creativity of the team members to 
bring up related elements of all modeled system aspects – 
structure, behavior and requirements. 
 
These three levels are motivated by the teaching objectives 
mentioned in chapter 2. As shown in Figure 4 - at every level 
during the workshop the students can get to a higher level of 
the taxonomy than before. 
 
 
Figure 4: Structure of the workshop 
 
Optimizing identified deficiencies of teaching approaches. 
Several studies with PhD students in SysML revealed crucial 
deficiencies in common teaching approaches. The deficiencies 
are: 
1. Overstraining caused by unknown tool 
2. Overstraining caused by too many new elements at the 
same time 
3. Dissatisfaction caused by missing a sample solution 
4. Frustration caused by not recognizing the benefit of 
using SysML 
The teaching approach was designed to optimize these 
mentioned aspects. 
Overstraining caused by unknown tool 
In another teaching approach SysML was introduced to 
participants during a MBSE-Workshop. First there was a short 
presentation of modeling elements. The next step was to 
practice modeling using a software tool. Since the learners 
have not yet been able to model in an intuitive way the 
introduction of a new software tool leads to overstraining. The 
mentioned workshop didn’t help the participants go reach the 
desired knowledge and understanding of the modeling 
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elements, because the participants have been concentrated on 
finding the right buttons in the software tool instead of giving 
attention to the modeling elements itself. 
This was the motivation to use no software tool for this 
SysML teaching approach. 
 
Concerning the software tools, there are further aspects 
why to choose to learn SysML first without using a software 
tool: 
x Since the students have only marginal UML experience 
using software tools with visible UML background is not 
suitable 
x Since there is no single established software tool, students 
are not supposed to learn a specific one. 
x As shown above modeling with paper & pencil is applied 
in practice as well 
Overstraining caused by too many new elements at the same 
time 
Learners reported that there are too many different 
elements to learn at the same time. 
To prevent this there is a stringent focus on one diagram 
during the introduction phase, compare Figure 3.Furthermore 
the students are guided by given modeling elements to fill in a 
worksheet. Comparing to other classes only skills concerning 
to taxonomy level I, II and III are practiced during the 
introduction phase. Later after having learned some modeling 
experience, level IV and V skills will be practiced. 
Dissatisfaction caused by missing a sample solution 
A lot of modeling beginners ask for sample solutions to 
compare their own models with. During the introduction 
phase a sample solution will be given after each exercise. 
Since there are a lot of given elements the students diagrams 
can not differ too much from the sample solution to prevent 
frustration. But it is important to teach that there is no distinct 
boundary between right or wrong modeling results. Modeling 
technical systems with SysML usually has more than only one 
correct modeling option. Correct could mean that a model is 
consistent with the SysML specification. However adequate 
modeling of a system also holds that the model is purposeful. 
This means that there is not more information in the model 
than needed but also not less than needed. 
Different models respecting the SysML specification could 
be differentiated how good they are by their value with 
respect to the modeling purpose. Modeling in teams of 2 
students (introduction and abstract modeling phase) and teams 
of 5 students (detailing phase), requires to discuss different 
options how to model one aspect. By reflecting their own 
results the students get able to evaluate the quality of their 
model. 
Frustration caused by not recognizing the benefit of using 
SysML 
It is obviously hard to recognize the benefits to build up a 
SysML Model, by modeling small examples only. Larger 
examples are supposed to be not suitable for a two day 
introduction workshop, as the students should focus on the 
new language diagrams and elements instead of analyzing 
very complex systems. Since the students have to use SysML 
during the development project afterwards, the intention is 
that they get the needed hands on experience to recognize the 
benefits during their practical work. The benefits concerning 
the traceability of interconnected models will be emphasized 
during the workshop. Later on the students will build up 
interconnected models with software tools to achieve a full 
traceability between relevant elements and experience the 
benefits.  
5. Aspects of other modeling techniques 
During teaching it necessitates simplification compared to 
modeling in praxis. The SysKIT teaching approach starts with 
guided modeling of single diagrams step by step, which is 
untypical for practical modeling, but it helps to get the 
knowledge and comprehension of the modeling elements and 
the diagrams. Weilkiens likewise describes the SYSMOD 
modeling process sequentially in his book to introduce it. But 
he also advises to treat the SYSMOD modeling process as a 
set of different tools to be used as it is suitable in a certain 
project. [4]. It is supposed that practical modeling is “product-
driven” since “the majority of engineering projects is […] 
focused on Product Generation Development” [11] In other 
words it is dependent on the available model of the product or 
the product information, which have to be transferred into a 
new model and modified at the same time. By dealing with 
existing information, it seems to be necessary to skip between 
different SysML diagram types and between different levels 
of abstraction to keep track of all dependencies which are 
affected by conducted changes. 
The students will apply modeling with SysML and discuss 
different detailing levels, quality and purposes of a model 
during the semester. This strengthens their modeling skills. 
After the semester they will be party able to evaluate models 
(taxonomy level IV). 
6. Summary 
This paper presents the mechatronics study at the KIT 
focusing at the new course ‘mechatronic systems and 
products’, which is a project-based teaching approach based 
on the KaLeP. It was found that SysML is a suitable modeling 
language to develop an interdisciplinary model. Doing so 
helps to improve the team communication and to build up a 
common understanding of a system. To introduce SysML to 
the students a workshop, called SysKIT is developed. This 
paper presents the SysKIT – a SysML teaching approach for 
Mechatronics, which is a three step workshop. The steps - (1) 
introduction, (2) abstract modeling and (3) detailing - help to 
get the knowledge, comprehension and application of the 
modeling elements and the diagrams. The structure of the 
workshop is oriented to the Bloom taxonomy. The developed 
teaching approach specifically focuses on the ability to model 
with SysML language. 
This SysML teaching approach is tailored for the needs in 
this mechatronic course. It can be applied in other university 
courses and trainings in industry to introduce SysML as well. 
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Some adaptions might make sense depending on factors like 
class size or available time. 
7. Outlook 
The teaching approach developed in this paper, is currently 
tested in a pilot study. The results of this study concerning the 
pros and cons as well as application examples will be 
presented in further papers. 
It is intended to provide feedback for the students based on 
the development project work during the semester. An 
assessment system for the educational objectives will be 
developed and applied together with a specialist in didactics. 
The assessment system will be introduced in future 
publications. 
Furthermore the effect of tool based modeling and pen and 
paper modeling will be discussed. Depending on the results an 
advanced SysML Workshop is needed, which focuses 
software tool modeling and modeling methods in detail. 
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